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Accept the challenge 
Students wishing to become a part of Student Government 
should attend one of the four mandatory meetings on Sept. 13-14. 
Tuesday, Sept. 13: 4-5 p.m. 
8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 14: 11:30 a.m.-12:30 
6-7 p.m. 
All meetings will be held in Albers Hall, room 103. 
Positions available: -4 Senate positions. Open to all ffrst 
year or transfer students 
-2 Student Advocate positions. Must 
be at least sophomore status. 
NATIONAL POETRY CONTEST: OWINGS MILLS, MD.-The 
National Library of Poetry has announced that $12,000 in prizes 
will be awarded this year to over 250 poets in the North American 
Open Poetry Cotest. The deadline for the contest is Sept.. 30, 
1994. The contest is open to everyone and entry is free. Every 
poem enteredhas a chance to be published in a deluxe, hardbound 
anthology.: ro enter, s~nd ONE onginalpoem, any subject and 
any style, to The National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge 
Dr., P.O. Box 704-1981, Owings Mills, MD 21117. The poem 
-;hould be no more than 20 lines, and the poet's name should be 
postmarked by Sept. 30, 1994. 
NOT JUST BLACK AND WHITE: WASHINGTON-Law stu-
dent Raymond Tittman describes himself as an African-Ameri-
can. Georgetown University does not. Some say it's a matter of 
semantics; others say it is a case of misrepresentation. But when 
a question on the Georgetown's Law School application form 
asked Tittman to describe himself, the 22-year-old checked "Afri-
can-American." Tittman, who is white, says he is a descindant of 
ancestors from Africa's Tanzania. Upon learning his race, 
Georgetown canceled Tittman's admission and informed the Na-
tionalLaw School Admission's Council of his application. Tittman 
threatened the Law School Council and Georgetown with lawsuits. 
Georgetown has dropped its complaint against Tittman, who 
withdrew his application and plans to attend another law school. 
NEW THIS SEMESTER: Beginning this semester, the Depart-
ment of Safety and Security will use this "Security Alert" message 
to notify the Xavier Community of any serious incidents on 
campus. This alert will be posted in strategic places throughout 
campus to provide timely information to members of the XU 
community •. If you have any questions about a specific incident, 




eompi)ed by Amy llelme• with contributiom Crom tbeC~llege P~.:fs~'r~ce. 
Poverty hits home at Xavier 
BY PETE HoLTERMANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Shantytown will once again 
return to Xavier during the week 
of September 11-16 to help re-
mind students of the plight of the 
homeless. 
Run by the Student Advisory 
Board, a coalition of clubs in the 
Dorothy Day House, the event is 
held to raise awareness in the 
Xavier community of issues fac-
ing poor and homeless people. 
Shantytown will take place on 
the lawn o,utside ofl.ogan Hall. A 
village of ntakeshift cardboard 
and wood structures will house 
students as a reprnsentation of 
the c'onditions the homeless must 
face. 
The coordinators feel that the 
shanties will draw attention to 
their cause, especially after its 
absence last year. · 
According to student leader 
Amy Harpenau, "We're trying to 
revive Shantytown, and you can't 
help but notice it on the mall." 
There is a cost of $50 to obtain 
a shanty. For this reason, the 
organizers are encouraging dorm 
wings and student groups to spon-
sor shanties together. The $50 
will cover the expenses involved 
in running the event, and the re-
mainder will be split evenly and 
given to three charities. 
Locally, money will be given 
to the Catholic Worker.House. 
On the national level, a donation 
will be made to the Congressional 
Hunger Ce~ter. Saint Joseph's 
Hospice in Haiti will be the inter-
national recipient. 
Though the Student Advisory 
Board would love to be able to 
raise a large amount of donations 
for charity, it is not their biggest 
concern. Instead, their number 
one goal is education. 
"We want to highlight poverty 
and affluence side by side here in 
Cincinnati. It's not just some-
thing in Asia," said Dr. George 
Thomas of the Dorothy Day 
House. 
Thomas said there arc three 
major problems facing the home-
less. One is a lack of security. 
Sleeping on the st1·eets is not safe. 
In addition to the lack of physical 
security' there is a lack of per-
sonal security. 
Homeless people also must 
cope with problems like low self-
esteem. These emotional prob-
lems are the second problem fac-
ing them. Thirdly, the honieless 
feel very powerless. They are 
excluded from the community, 
and more importantly, the deci-
sion making process. In order to 
vote, or e~en receive welfare, you 
must have an address. A home-
less person is obviously at a dis-
advantage without either of these 
rights. 
All week, activities are being 
planned to help educate students, 
faculty and staff about the plight 
of the homeless and poor. 
The shanties will be in place 
during Club Day on the Mall, 
where the Dorothy Day House 
will distribute information to the 
students. In addition to informa-
tion available all week at the shan-
ties, a number of activities are 
planned to cover topics related to 
htmger and homelessness. 
Several speakers are sched-
uled for the week; Among them 
arc Buddy Gray, a "spokesper-
son" for the poor, Max Fin berg of 
the' Congressional Hunger Cen-
ter, and Molly Navin of the Par-
ish Kitchen in Covington. 
There are also a number offun 
activities planned. The movie, 
"The Fisher King" will he shown 
in Kelley Auditorium. · A non-
perishable food item is the price 
of admission. 
Sunday through Tuesday, the 
shanties will be slept in by stu-
dents. There will be barrel fires; 
a marshmallow roast, and guitar 
music on these nights. 
According to Dr. Thomas, this 
project, ''comes out of the inter-
est of students who worked this 
summer to bring this project 
about." 
Xavier organizers hope that 
this event will result in more vol-
~teers for service projects out of 
the Dorothy Day House. 
Two attacked on Dana Avenue 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Two juveniles were arrested 
Sundaynightafterthrowingrocks 
at a Xavier student and her fam-
ily. 
The student, who could not he 
identified, was walking with her 
family along ·Dana Avenue, to-
wards Xavier at around 11:15 
p.m., when five juveniles ran up 
and began harassing them. Two 
of the juveniles struck the 
student's father and younger sib-
ling with rocks. 
When the the assailants left, 
the family rushed to the Univer-
sity Center to notify Xavier's De-
partment of Safety and Security. 
Chief ofXavier Security, Mike 
Couch, said at the time, Xavier 
officers were already in pursuit 
of five juvenile suspects, who just 
minutes before, had harassed two 
femaleXavierstudentswhowalk-
ing westbound on the 1400 block 
of Dana avenue. 
Couch said two male Xavier 
students drove by in a car and 
stopped to see if the girls needed 
help. 
The group of five strangers 
then harassed and solicited money 
from the students. One of the 
suspects pulled up his shirt and 
displayed a gun in the waistpand 
of his pants. Immediately, the 
gil'ls got into the car and were 
driven to University Center to 
notify Xavier Security. 
Senior Patrol Officer, Jeff 
Newman was walking by the mall 
and was notified of the incident. 
He ran from the chapel to Dana 
Avenue and chased three juve-
niles into a wooded area. 
Newman then called for 
backup, and according to Couch, 
several patrol cars from the Cin-
cinnati Police Department came 
to the area, hut they could not 
catch the suspects. 
Meanwhile, Xavier Security 
Officer, Dorian Grubaugh appre-
hended two juvenile suspects and 
kept them in custody until the 
Cincinnati Police could get to his 
location. Cincinnati police took 
the two suspects back to Univer-
sity Center, where the man who 
was struck with a rock positively 
identified one of the juveniles. 
One minor was arrested on 
assault charges, the other on a 
curfew violation. Couch said, 
"both suspects will he interviewed 
this week ahoutthe incident." He 
als~ said Security believes both 
incidents are related, and there 
will be a further investigation. 
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Commuters voice 
parking concerns 
BY Am· HELMES 
THE XA VIBR NEWSWIRE 
Mention the word parking in the commuter lounge and you're 
bound to get a response. 
"You mean there's parking on this campus?" Sophomore Rick 
Ketterer asked sarcastically when the issue was brought up. 
For most commuters at Xavier, parking is a never ending 
concern, but the problem always seems worse at the beginning of 
each year. 
After three weeks into this semester, commuters are still having 
to circle the lots each morning, hoping to find an empty space 
anywhere. Most students claim lots are most crowded around 10 
a.m. The recent construction on Dana Avenue and the lower end 
of Ledgewood have limited street parking even more. 
Junior Joy Smith commutes and feels if she pays money for a 




Fri., Sept. 2, 12:20 a.111. 
Someone pulled the fire alarm 
on the grouml lloor of Kuhlman 
Hall. 
Sat., Sept. 3, 10:50 p.m. 
$80 in cash was stolen from a 
room in the new dom1. 
Sat., Spet. 3, 6:45 p.111. 
A student from the first floor of 
Kuhlman Hall reported the theft 
of $30 from the lop of his desk 
ti rawer. 
Plea&e refer any infommtion 
re!farding tlie&e crime& lo Safety 
anti Sec11riiy al X-1000. 
compiled by Jeff DRlis 
"It's not a parking permit, it's a hunting permit," she said .. 
Smith feels commuters make up a large part of campus if one 
considers the numbers of graduate, night school, and part time 
students. 
"We're still treated like a minority," Smith said. ''The Univer-
sity is not addressing all of our needs. It makes a vast difference if 
they would just see things from our eyes." 
Young arrival to residence life 
Smith also commented on residents she knows who only drive 
their cars on weekends and keep them parked in the lot for the rest 
BY JOHN GLYNN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
of the school week. Residence life has a new di-
While she takes some consolation in the fact that commuters rector. Ava Jean Young arrived 
pay less to park than residents, she wishes the money from the at Xavier on August 8, a mere 
parking fee increases would be used to work on a solution for more · four days before the Resident 
parking. Assistants came for R.A. Train:. 
A solution some commuters suggest is to prohibit freshmen ing. Young replaces Leslie 
residents from bringing cars to campus, a policy many universities McNeill, who resigned at the end 
now have. oflast year. 
Ketterer pointed out, "If [the University] doesn't have enough "I'm very happy to be here," 
housing for all freshmen, they probably don't have enough says Young, who was "over-
parking either." . whelmed at the effort made to 
Commuters also expressed dissatisfaction at constantly having make her feel welcome during the 
to park in the pit, saying at night, safety becomes an issue. fast-paced adjustment to the new 
Junior Tim Bessler is a commuter assistant and realizes the irosition. 
current parking problems are a hassle for commuters. i17pung comes t~iXa~er after 
"Things are tight right now because the Univers~ty is trying to fouryearsatMiamiofOhio, where 
expand and accommodate as many people as possible, including she was an Assistant Director of 
the commuters." R "d Lifi es1 ence e. . ; ~-; ' 
Bessler attributes the parking problems to this year's large "This is a small~r institution, 
numbers of freshmen, hut also said conditions will improve with a and a smaller Res. Life system. I 
little time and patience. came from a system working with 
"Things don't usually smooth out until the third week because 53 hall directors (compared with 
there's still a lot of unauthorized parking," Bessler said. Xavier's four). It's also good to 
Chief Mic_hael Couch, who regulates parking under the Office of be back at a religiously affiliated 
Safety and Security, agrees. . school." 
"Five to ten percent of the cars in the lots are parking illegally. As for her education, Young 
One of our objectives is. to make sure punitive action is taken to get has earned degrees in Womens' 
those people out of the lots," he said. Studies, and Counseling & Stu-
A university parking committee exists to deal with parking dent Development from St. Olaf 
needs and concerns on campus. Sylvia Bessegato, assistant to the College, and Mankato State, re-
vice president of Student Dev·elopment is chair of the committee. spectively. Both are church-re-
The rest of the comlnittee is made up of faculty and students, as lated schools inMmnesota. She is 
well as Chief Couch. The committee has not yet met this semester. particularly enthusiastic about 
Students in the commuter lounge said they had no idea such a learning the Jesuit traditon, and 
comlnittee even existed. howthatkindofcommunitycould 
"Maybe the parking committee needs to make a stronger effort be integrated into the Residence 
to contact students," said Bessler. Life Department. 
Bessler also said it is up to the students themselves to come That integration should be a 
forward and make an effort to change things they are dissatisfied relatively easy one considering 




pus living, and 
considered the 
variety of op-
tions within the 
Residence Halls 






tant to success in 
on-campus life, 
the core of Res. 
Life is the staff. 




"This group is 
very commited, 
very enthusias-
tic about making 
New director of Resideni:e Life, Ava Jean Young 
it all happen this year." Most 
importantly, she added, this is 
one of the most cohesive groups 
she has worked with. 
Seems like there's everything 
but space to fit everybody, right? 
The overcrowding problem is a 
crisis that Young, in cooperation 
wit~ Student Development; is 
working to solve, as well as avoid 
in the future. 
"We're going to have to re-
evaluate the room selection pro-
cess," sheexplained. "This year's 
crisis is going to start a chain 
reaction come next spring, when 
(next year's) sophomores will be 
looking for housing. 
As for Young's expectations, 
she would like to hear feedback 
frolil the students. 
"I want to kiiow what the resi-
dents want. I'd like to have an 
actµal agenda. These are the is-
sues, let's discuss some options." 
Young explained that she is 
not an autocratic leader. She 
would like to be a facilitator, but 
she needs to hear residents' input 
to establish that position. 
Young also commended all of 
the Manresa staff, and mentioned 
that, according to responses thus 
far, this year's move-in was one 
of the smoothest she has been 
involved with . 
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Conunittee helps plan 
weekend events 
BY JOHN GLYNN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
One of the groups on campus making a widespread impression 
are the Weekenders. The group is led by Dave Coleman and 
Luther Smith, who head a committee consisting of representatives 
from various groups, including BSA, Commuter Services, and 
Residence Life, to name a few. 
"The purpose of W eekenders," according to Assistant Director 
of Student Activities Council Cynthia Bellinger, "is to complement 
SAC in sponsoring or co-sponsoring events organized by students." 
It's a collaborative effort between any student who has an idea 
for a program, and the committee, who has several meetings every 
month. The Weekenders work with the student to hammer out the 
details of funding and organizing a program. 
The W eekenders have already had su~cess this year in putting 
on "Funtaneous Fridays" in the Village, and a "Shop 'til you 
Drop" road trip to a nearby outlet mall. Their goal is to have an 
activity planned on campus or in the nearby Cincinnati area every 
weekend during the academic year. 
If a student from any club on campus has an idea for an event 
that their group wants to present, the student can act as a repre-
sentative for the club by going to the meeting and presenting the 
activity. They can then discuss with the committee whether or not 
the event will generate enough interest to constitute financial 
assistance.from the Weekendcrs. It is by this process that the 
group can co-sponsor events with groups who arc full on ideas, and 
low on funds. 
Bellinger added, "We encourage any student group with an idea 
for an event to come to the meeting. W eekenders will he more than 
willing to hear them out. 
'J'.he next meeting is this Thursday, September 8 at 3:30 pm in 
the Terrace Room (University Center, second floor). 
How does itfeel to be 
without a home? 
·.--fL_fl~~1 111r:~" uij":\ .•• ,...... 'I I 




SEPTEMBER l1 - 17 
AN ACT OF SOLIDARITY WITH THE HOMELESS 
Sunday 9\11 ~;OOpm • Briefreflettion led by Dr. Gtor1e Thomas. 
2:00·J:OOpm • Construction of Shannes. 
l:OOpm • Assimilation Games with Rt"'· James Egben on che Mall 
(rainslle·Titf'n¥1' Room). 
P:JO pm • C1U1dltligl11 Vigil on tht Mill. 
Sletpo\'et U\ Shancies. 
Monday 9\l:Z 1/:00- • J:OOpm • Club Day on !ht Mall. 
Donate and sign up for raffle prizes. 
7:00pm • Buddy- Gray on the Mall (r&insite • K~lly Auditorium.). 
Sleepover m Shanties. 
Tutsday 9\/J J:JOpm • Speum on Haiti - CBA Bui/din&. Room /. 
6:JOpm ·Max Finber1 from Congressional Hu.iGer Center· Kelle_v A uduanum. 
JO:OOpm •Sleepover. gui1ar music, marshmillow roast 
U't!dnesd"!' ~II~. J:JO-J.-.1$pm ·Poverty and Affiuence in One World -Alter JU . 
j;OOpm • Veg-<1ut ""ith Catholic Worker HouH employees and residen1s • Dar'OllrJ' 
!Ja;.· House, Oonauon Sl.00. 
Thursday 9/J S . 
Friday 9//6 
SaJuniuy 9117 
Volunteer Day a1 St John SociaJ Service Ce:uer and Catholic: Worker House • Con1:1c1 
Dorothy- Day House for more infonni:ion x-3046. 
7:00pm ·The movie •The Fisher King· • Ktllty A udi10nuM, co-sponsored with SAC. 
Bring a non-perishable item. 
12:JO-J::Gpm • Molly Navin from the Pansh Soup Kitchen • Kelle)' A uditonum. 
JJ:Jn.::OOpm • Cookoul on the Mall sponsoreC b>· the Weekenders. 
6:00·/0:00pm • Concert in the Village Squ:t.re ·co-sponsored ..._.;th SAC, 
(r~nsite A rmo')') 
J:OOpm • Reflection of 1he past week led b\· Ft Ben Urmston on the mall. 
J:OOpm ·Dissemble the shanties. • 
Sponsored by the Student Advisory Board for Programs in Peace and Justice 
A coalition of Dorothy Day House Clubs • For more information, call 745;.3046 
HOLA! BONJOUR! 
SPEAK TO SOMEONE IN A DIFFERENT LANGUAGE AND EARN UP TO $360 A 
WEEKI 
BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH IS LOOKING FOR TEMPORARY, PART-TIME 
MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS FOR A 4-WEEK STUDY CONDUCTING 
TELEPHONE SURVEYS IN FRENCH ANO $pAN/SH ON CONSUMER'S 
AWARENESS, USAGE,. AlTITUDES ON VARIOUS PRODUCTS IN THE MARKET 
PLACE. INVOLVES NO SELLING!!!! 
WE OFFER: CONVENIENT WALNUT HILLS AND StfABQNVILLE 
LOCATIONS 
GENEROUS $9.00/HR WAGE 
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS 
PAID TRAINING 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING ENVIRONMENT 
REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, SEPT 7 FROM ·11AM· 
2PM BY THE MUSKETEER INN. STOP BY TO SET UP AN INTERVIEW 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SET UP INTERVIEWS CALL BY SEPT 8 
MARTA SMYTH 559-7521 
OR APPLY/SUBMIT RESUMES: 
BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH 
2621 VICTORY PAR'r\:NAY llJl--
CINCINNATl OH4S206 I -1a ATIN: MARTA SMYTH 
·~-~- -·~ 
Marketing Services, Inc. 
THE XAVIER 
NEWSWIRE 
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A level head prevails 
Shaken up. Confused. 
That's how it seems many students arc feeling 
after two related harrassmcnt incidents on Dana 
Avenue this weekend. 
Crime hits hard when it's close to home, and 
many of us consider part of Dana Avenue to be 
campus property. 
Arc we safe?! 
I believe that we arc, and aside from a random 
act of harassment, a little common sense will sec us 
through this jungle we call Norwood. This is not to 
excuse, forget, or belittle what happened this week-
end, hut rather an attempt to regain a little focus on 
a generally safe environment. 
I'm glad Xavier isn't located in Indian Hill, 
where such incidents of crime are unheard of. But 
I'm also relieved that we don't attend classes in 
Over-the-Rhine. What is it about this neighbor-
hood that lends it to the tendancy of crime? Does 
the wealthy college atmosphere stand out as such a 
target? 
There's a lot to appreciate around campus, and 
the beautiful homes on Marion Avenue arc just one 
example. Don't let a few random incidents of crime 
make you forget the many benefits ofliving in XU' s 
back yard. 
And finally, please use your head when ventur-
ing off campus on foot. It's often alJ you'll ever 
need. -Af.C.IP 
Hair cut the way God intended 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
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Giving peace a scholastic chance 
BY DR. GEOltGE THOMAS 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Peace studies as an organized area of study began 
to emerge in the 1940s. Its seminal, theoretical and 
strategic insights came from the life and nonviolent 
struggles led by Mohandas K. Gandhi (1869-1948) in 
South Africa and India. Ghancli's Truth, to use the 
phrase from Erik H. Erik!son, has become an adapt-
able principle of perennial interest among people 
searching for tools for peaceful management of co!l-
flicts, for forceful instruments to fight for human 
rights and civil rights and for facing foreign aggres-
sion. 
Another impetus for peace 
education came from the 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
events in 1945. It was Albert 
Einstein who said that the split-
ting of the atom had changed 
everything on planet Earth 
except our way of thinking. 
What the nuclear age had 
done was not simply to 
threaten the annihilation of 
creation, but also to reveal the 
impotence of violence as a 
means of conflict management. 
In the nuclear age, as Martin 
Luther King, Jr. reminded us, 
the choice has clearly become 
between nonviolence and non-
existence. Therefore, the 
search for a vi ab le instrument 
of conflict management be-
came one of the central ques-
tions of the 20th century_ hu-
man being. 
The first academic program of peace stuclies in the 
United States was initiated in 1948 at Manchester 
College in Indiana. Between 1948 and 1993 approxi-
mately 250 other institutions of higher education 
initiated peace and justice studies. 
Peace education programs vary in disciplines, 
levels of instruction and degrees. Many offer a few 
courses basically at the initiative of individual profes-
sors. Some programs offer peace and justice minors, 
as Xavier does. Some of the most successful programs 
now offer a major at bachelor's level, some offer a 
master's dChrrcc in peace education and a few offer 
doctoral degrees in peace studies. Notre Dame's 
International Institute for Peace Studies encourages 
doctoral candidates to take peace-related themes 
for their PhDs in other disciplines. 
By the mid 1970s, peace and justice studies 
began to understand that theoretical learning 
without skill practice and training to apply it in 
human conflicts effectively is irrelevant. Stu-
dents will not he able to practice in their commu-
nities and in their professions what they had 
learned in their classrooms. This awareness of the 
gap between theoretical learning and practical 
training led manypeaceeclu-
The newly initiated Pro-
grams in Conflict Manage-
ment at Xavier had its first 
Introducto1·y Conflict Man-
agement Training Seminar 
this past March. We need to 
look at this new Xavier pro-
gram, modest as it is, from 
this perspective. It is our 
tmiversity's participation in 
the academia's response to 
the universal search for ef-
fective and constructive skills for managing con-
flicts, a need that has become more vital m our 
times than ever before to individuals, groups and 
nations. 
I hope that within one ontwo years we will have 
a center for conflict management on our campus. 
Such a center would offer innovative, profes-
sional services that will help transform some of the 
tensions and frictions among us into opportunities 
for creative hrrowth as a community of )earning 
service. 
{From a speech given by Dr. George Thomas, 




$7.00 Per Hour · 
No Selling Required ., 
Gannett TeleMarketing Inc., has perfect part-
time jobs conducting surveys for political candidates 
by telephone. We offer: 
• Hours to fit class schedules 
•Good pay 
•Paid training 
• Tri-County location 
• Smoke free environment 
Call 326-3778 for more information. 
';~ 
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s PORTS 
This week in sports 
Men's Soccer: 
Friday, Sept. 9 at Akron, 7: 15 p.m. 
Women's Soccer: 
Friday, Sept. 9 Dayton, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 11 Wright State, 3 p.m. 
Women's Volleyball: 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at Louisville, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 9-Saturday, Sept. 10, University of Toledo 
Tournament 
Women's Tennis: 
Saturday, Sept;lO-Sunclay, Sept.11 Western Michigan Invitational 
Men's Golf: 
Friday, Sept.9 at Dayton Invitational 
Women's Golf: 
Friday, Sept. 9 at Dayton Invitational 
Women's Cross Country: 
Saturday, Sept.IO Miami University Women's Cross Country 
Invitational 
XU HARRIERS PLACE FIRST, THIRD AT DAYTON: The Xavier 
men's and women's cross country teams finished first and third 
respectively at the Triangular Meet with Dayton and Wright State 
last weekend. Senior Jim Nau took first overall with a time of 16:07 
in the 5km run. All five harriers placed in the top 10 with freshman 
MattArmentano crossing the finish at 16:16, good enough for second 
on the team and third overall. The women were led by junior Melissa 
Pflum who finished second overall with a time of 20:05. XU alum 
Laura Breitenstein won the overall race with a time of 18:51. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS: 






Captain's meeting (mandatory) for all sports will he held on Sept. 
8 in the OSC Classroom. 
Upcoming Events: Racquetball, Freethrow/3-point Shoot-out, 
5k Road Race. 
For more information, call 745-2857. 
XA VIERSAD..ING CLUB LOOKING FOR MEMBERS: The Xavier 
Sailing Chm sa,ils every Sunday afternoon in the fall and the spring. 
As a member, you can spend your afternoon cruising the 700 acre 
lake or racing against local competition. No experience is necessary! 
Complete training is provided by the coach. For more information, 
please can Jim at 985-5903. 
XU men's soccer kicks off season 
BY KIPP HANL~"'Y 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
In sports, team chemistry is 
key to anyteam'ssuccess. In the 
Kickoff Classic at Wright State 
this past weekend, the Xavier 
men's soccer team showed plenty 
of it. 
XU put on a clinic in the first 
half of the opener against host 
Wright State, scoring three goals 
in the first thirty minutes en 
route to a 4-2 victory over the 
so.-sos. Senior co-captain and 
MVP of the· tournament Dave 
Schureck had nine saves while 
four different i~clivicluals 
chipped in with goals. 
"We made some good runs 
and utilized players' stren~rth~ 
and weaknesses," said Head 
Coach Jack Hermans. 
Despite losing to Miami 
University in the final of the 
Kickoff Classic the next clay, 
there were several bright spots. 
Schureck was once again 
brilliant, holding the Redskins 
to only one goal in the first 87 
minutes of the game. 
The game-winner c~me off a 
penalty kick in the final three 
minutes of the game by Miami 
reserve Bill Coumas, his second 
of the game. 
Xavier's solid defense and 
goalkeeping against a strong 
Miami squad left both XU 
players and coach happy. 
"Our game today was very 
even and a great show for the 
fans," said Coach Hermans. 
Goalkeeper Dave Schureck 
agreed, saying, "I was extremely 
happy with the way we played 
today. It was just unfortunate 
that we dido 't come out on top." 
pholo by Ramon DeJesus 
Se11ior Charlie Combs passes arou11d a defemler t'1i~.fall. 
The intense competition that 
the fans witnessed this past 
weekend at the Kickoff Classic 
should be i ndica live of the whole 
season. In a schedule that 
includes a tougher MCC along 
with the likes ofKentucky, Notre 
Dame, Louisville, and Ohio 
State, the Muskies need 
excellent team chemistryifthey 
hope to be successful this year. 
"Our schedule this year will 
be more challenging," said 
Schureck. "We must play well 
consistently if we want to be in 
the top four (of the MCC)." 
As a team, the '94 squad can 
be characterized as a youthful 
team with excellent senior 
leadership. Xavier will be led 
by senior co-captains Schureck 
and sweeper Bryan Reinhart. 
The Muskies also look for big 
contributions from senior 
forward Doug Tegge and senior 
midfielderCharlieComhs. Tegge 
is a tremendous offensive threat 
while Combs is a versa tile player 
and an adept passer. 
Junior transfer forward 
MauriceSchilton(Netherlands) 
should take some of the heat off 
Teggein thescoringdepartment. 
Also, sophomore midfielder Pete 
Knippenberg, together with 
Combs, should provide 
leadership for the relatively 
inexperienced midfielders and 
defenders. 
With an impressive schedule 
and a talented team, the Muskies 
hope to return to their '92 form 
when they won the MCC regular 
season title. 
Larkin heads up Hall of Fatne list 
Xavier University will induct 
four new members into its Athletic 
Hall of Fame on Friday, Dec. 2, 
as part of the 1994 Xavier 
University Homecoming 
Festivities. 
The list includes XU all-time 
leading basketball scorer Byron 
Larkin ('88), tennis star Marty 
Wolf ('79), former football 
stalwartJamesMurphy ('51 ), and 
the late· Clem Crowe, a former 
coach and administrator. 
Byron Larkin tallied 2696 
points and led the Muskies in 
scoring four straight years. XU 
captured three MCC 
tournament titles, two regular 
season titles, and appeared in 
the NCAA tournament three 
times with Larkin in the lineup. 
Also, Lark.in was selected as a 
third team All-American in 1988. 
Martin Wolf lettered four 
years in tennis and three years 
in basketball. He went 100-36 in 
his career, best~ Xavier history, 
·and was a four-time MVP.In his 
senior year, Wolf was 
dominating on the court, losing 
only three times all season:' 
Ja~~sMurphy lettered three 
years in football. Murphy helped 
Xavier to an 18-2 record in his 
final two seasons. In his junior 
year ,XU went 10-1 and defeated 
Arizona State,"33-12, in the Salad 
Bowl. 
Clem Crowe was head 
football, basketball, baseball, 
and golf coach from 1936-43. 
Crowe was successful in 
basketball and football. Also, 
Crowe revived the baseball 
program in 1938 and started an 
intercollegiate golf team at XU. 
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Coca-Cola Day at Xavier! 
SEPTEMBER 13 
On September 13, 1994, 
Coca-Cola will sponsor"Coca-
Cola Day" on the mall, with 
distribution of nearly 7,000 
Twenty-Ounce ·contour 
Bottles of Coke to all 
students, faculty and 
staff of Xavier 
University . 
. . . also look for the .11 Home for the 
Holidays Sweepstakes, 11 giving two round-
trip air ~are tickets to the winner. Students, faculty 
and staff will have the opportunity to submit ideas and 
designs for a poster ptomotion of the sweepstakes, the 
winnertaking home an old.:.style 8 oz. Coca:-Cola Vendor. 
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photo courleey of Sporle Information 
The '94 Women~ Volleybal/Tet'lm 
·~:. 
Spikers off to stellar start 
BY STAN KANIECKI 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
If the first weekend of play is 
any indication of things to come, 
the Xavier Women's Volleyball 
_team represents a force to be 
reckoned with. 
, Xavier went up against fou~ 
other s~hools in the Eastern 
Kentucky Labor Day 
VolleyballFest: Syracuse,James 
Madison, Robert Morris, and 
Eastern Kentucky. 
XU not only captured the 
tournament victory, hut also left 
with an unblemished 4-0 record, 
as all four opponents succumbed 
to the power of Xavier Volleyball. 
All-Tournament members 
included senior co-captain Missy 
Hathorn, sophomore Susie 
Checkett, and sophomore Sally 
Schulte, who was. also voted 
Tournament MVP. 
With such a tremendous start 
to the season, what can we expect 
in the future from the Lady 
Spikers? Well, perfection is a 
little bit too much to ask, but it 
does give us high hopes for our 
Xavier Volleyball team this fall. 
To win against quality 
opponents . is a big confidence ' 
booster, especially at the start of 
a new season. 
Missy Hathorn agreed. "We 
all worked together and showed 
a lot of teamwork. This is 
definitely a great way to start the 
season." 
Confidence is something these 
girls should not lack, as they lost 
only two seniors from a team that 
went 26-15 last year. Returning 
seniors include co-captains Kim 
King and Missy Hathorn, along 
with Jill Perry. 
Junior Darlene Eismann joins 
sophomores Katie Andrews, 
Susie Checkett, and Sally Schulte, 
who shared a lot of time on the 
floor together last year as 
freshmen. . 
Rounding outthe squad are 
four freshmen: J affiie Martin~ 
Sarah Stre~e, Amy Overpeck, 
. and Amy Maitner. A bad break 
to Xavier's team this year was. an 
injury to junior defensive 
specialistBeckiMeador, who was 
a big contributor to the team the 
pa'st two years. 
Even with the loss of three key 
players (two seniors and Meador), 
the Lady Musketeers have enough 
experience and talent to contend 
withanyteamonthcirschedule.It 
includes thelikesofWest Virginia, 
Arkansas, Louisville, Dayton, 
and powerhouse Notre Dame 
If this first tournam.ent is a 
vision of things to corrie; there 
should be no obstacles in the path 
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Sonny Bono tells all about September. 
New Pops 
Yes, yes, yes, it's that time of year again. I'll cram your face full 
of music stuff that is coming out in the near future in hopes of some 
pleasant personal satisfaction. 
Here goes. This month, September, those wild eyed southern 
boys, Black Crowes, come out with their third relase. The title has 
not yet been exposed. If you want more information seek God .. 
. Those fabulous, neeto, kinda sweeto, peopo, The Cult, release 
their first effort since 199l's Ceremony. You know they stuck 
their heads together on this one, 'cause they named it Tlw Cult . . 
. Sinead O'Connor (hey, if you put a 'k' and a 'h' in strategic 
places in her first name, do you know what you have? Yep, you 
guessed it, Skinhead) comes out with a new record too. The title 
of the album will he called lhziversal Mother . .. Our friends from 
Athens, (wait, Athens, Greece? No, silly, Athens, Ga.) R.E.M., 
release what hopes to be a more up-tempo album than the last. The 
single came ~ut yesterday, hut I am not sure what the title is (of the 
album or the single) ... Sugar, t.he sweet, cavity causing creation 
of ex-Husker Du frontman Bob Mould, also comes out with an 
album in September. It is as yet untitled. 
I'm sure that there is more going on this month, hut I don't 
care. If something really impressive comes out, I'll put it in. No, 
really, I'll always he looking out for you cool people. 
-John McHale 
Baker drops a line on what's new for fall. 
New Raps 
In the very hectic world of rap music, it is often hard to keep 
up with what is going on. While no major releases are being slated 
for the immediate future, a few lesser profile artists will he 
releasing their efforts ... King Just, a Wu-Tang disciple, will 
release his debut album this month. His first single, "Warrior's 
Drum" generated quite a street buzz, and with the Wu-Tang Clan 
behind him, his album should not disappoint ..• Smif-n-W essun, 
of the Black Moon cipher, are scheduled to release their debut 
album as well this month. The Shining will feature their single 
"Bucktown." ... If you are Between a Rock and a Hard Place, 
one release that is sure to please is the Artifacts. With help from 
producer T-Ray,. whose other work includes Cypress Hill, 
Funkdoobiest, and the Double XX Posse, the heats match the 
rather intricate rhymes that seem to be woven around his layouts. 
Redman also produces a cut or two. Look for this one on October 
five ... Also on the fifth representing the female side of things is 
ChampMC,whowillhecomingoutwithsomeChettoF/ava. She 
boastsproductionfromhothcoasts. Tony Dofat,ofHeavy Dand · 
Queen Latif ah fame, provides some of the east coast tracks, while 
EA-Ski and CMT provide the west coast sound. Although this 
album will make the head nod, it will by no means be another 
AmeriKKKa's Most Wanted . . . Do You Want More from rap? 
The Roots are about to provide it for you. They are the first 
group to employ a live band in the studio for the entire album and 
actually have respect from the hip-hop community ••• For fans of 
the hip-hop thugster Eazy-E, he has once again pushed back the 
release of his double album until sometime next year. 
-Soren Baker 
Hinterlands: a Xavier creation 
Xavier student Jay Kalagayan and his friend Joey Addams needed to pass some time, so they put 
together this cartoon stuff. Pay attention to this section, or perhaps another.section, to see what they will 
come'up with next. 
the brand new 
review of the week: 
Dinosaur Jr. 
Without a Sound 
ROBERT W. GIBBONS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The production of each new 
Dinosaur Jr. album continues to 
prompt the same ponderous 
thought from faithful fans: Uas 
J; Mascis managed to screw up 
yet another meaningful relation-
ship in his life, or is he still whin-
ing about some jungle gym 
breakup suffered back in the third 
grade. 
Mascis was born a crybaby. 
He has always been an emotional 
basketcase unable to compre-
hend, much less compete within 
the complex confi~es of serious 
relationships. Mascis relies on his 
music to declare the things which 
he is much to shy to say to 
someone'sface. Ratherthancon-
front his personal problems be-
hind closed doo~s,Mascis dis-
cusses each facet of his defunct 
social orientation in album for-
matforthousands to hear. Within 
a vast realm of misfits, J. Mascis 
is the king. 
Willwuta Sound rmds Mascis 
gearing almost every word and 
cial" who just slammed the door 
in his pathetic face. The album is 
comprised of several solid singles, 
but the consistant ini10vation of 
years past (a.k.a. You re Living 
All Over Me and Bug) is obvi-
ously lacking. The majority of 
the songs contained 
within Without a Sound seem like 
self-mockery for Dinosaur. It · 
seems as though Mascis has cre-
ated some very comfortable 
boundaries which he is reluctant 
to expand upon. 
On the second song of the re-
cording, "I Don't Think So," 
Mascis whimpers about some cold- · 
hearted darling that left him eat-
ing her dust. He shrugs his shoul-
ders and whines, "l'dliketothink 
shecriedforme,butldon'tknow. 
I'd like to think she cried for me, 
I don't think so." 
"Yeah Right" gains steam and 
aggression as the lyrics progres-
sively nibble away at Mascis' al-
ready shattered ego. 
tempted. Mascis knows he has 
. lost the affection and devotion of 
his girlfriend, but he is in a pitiful 
state of dependency and is willing 
to sacrifice genuine emotions if 
she would simply pretend that he 
isstillworthsomethingtoher. He 
pleads to his ex, "Let's slip out 
and find the way some how, I 
know that you can fake it." 
Hopef Wly Mascis in just fak-
ing it until the next album. His 
guitar solos, which are histori-
cally amongst the greatest in the 
business, are restrained and much 
too modest this time around. 
Withollt a Sound is definitely not 
a true loser, but compared to the 
brilliant musicianship this band 
~as blared and hollered in recent 
years, this new style of softer 
sounds .we Dinosaur fans ~an do 
without. 
---------------------------' .. note toward that ''someone spe-
"Outta Hand" is as beautiful a 
~aUad as the band has ever at-
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Billie Jean did it, Rosanne 
Arnold did it, and now Luscious 
Jackson does it. Yeah, that's 
right, they all kicked the crap out 
of men. So button up hard nose 
sexists and start rolling around in 
the silky sounds of Luscious Jack-
son. 
With. their fir.st full-length re-
lease, Natural Ingredients, the 
women of New York have done 
onlywhattheunprecedentedKing 
Kong could do: take the town by 
storm (crazy as it sounds, but I 
trunk the big ape would have liked 
these gals if only that blasted sa-
fari guy dido 't ruin it. Oops, was 
I thinking out loud again?). 
Hound myself drawn over and 
over again to "Deep Shag," 
"Strongman," and "Surprise." 
Forlack of a better word, those 
songs really sound "good." Yeah, 
that's what it is. "Rollin'," the 
twelfth track, has a keyboard part 
that sounds like the same one 
used in the 'theme song to Wel-
comeBack Kotter, or one of those 
scary sitcoms. With that said, 
and the haunting memories of my 
youth now vivid in my mind, I 
declare that if Billie Jean doesn't 
makea comeback, Luscious Jack-
son· should rule. Oh yeah, 
Rosie ..• stick to the television. I 





. . __ .. llgllttolimll!ll*ltltr· 
Ben's Department Store 
Norwood Plaza • 3825 Montgomery 
OPEN . OPEN LABOR DAY [;;iiiilJ 
MON. THRU SAT. 10:30 TO 5:00 lliillm 
10:30T08:0D NearDlnaatl•71 ~-· ~ 
SUN 531 1876 lliiiill .. . . -· 11:00T05:00 • · 
would hate to see where you can 
buy Tommy into. 
-John McHale 
P.S.-Sorensaid I did not talk 
ahout the CD enough, so here it 
goes. It's ahout as good as my 
sleep was last night! 
Love Spit Love 
(Imago) 
Rock and roll tip #137-Revi-
talizing a career. Basically, an 
artist has two options: A.) die, or 
B.) create and entirely new per-
sona, get lots of media attention 
.and record a great album. 
So, because Richard Butler 
hasn't been killed since the be-
loved Psychedelic Furs parted 
ways two years ago, he has taken 
the second choice with his new 
band and album, Love Spit Love. 
While some of the sounds are 
reminiscent of the Furs' earlier 
work (Butler's trademark sand-
paper cigarette voice is· ever-
prese~9~ ~he hand ~l~ac~, these 
12 songs With the vigo~· o,f! ~ell, an 
entirely'new band. "Se~enteen" 
opens the album with a ituinifesto 
of the new direction J~·~ ~tant 
rumble of guitars and <fr~~ back 
Butler's desperate beckon to "fol-
low me." 
Elsewhere, Love Spit Love is 
in turns more noisy, melodic, and 
'concise than the Furs ever were. 
And adventurous too: check out 
theBerlinwaltzof"Jigsaw" (with 
an ultra-cool kazoo solo) and the 
sickly string arrangement on 
"Green." 
Together with the appeal of 
songs like "Half a Life" and "Am 
I Wrong" (already tearing up al-
ternative radio), Love Spit Love 
is poised to put Richard Bulter 
back in the public eye. And he 




Man, do If eel straight. I never 
knew that listening to a record 
could make you feel like you just 
graduated from Catholic gram-
mar school. G.Love does. 
With almost indiscernable 
lyrical style, G. Love and his stew, 
Special Sauce, drive the blues 
into your lungs. They are, how-
ever, pleasant enough so that your 
ears don't sc1·eam for bloody 
mercy (yep, you know that has 
been happening a lot lately - · 
Collective Soul?). With swaying 
touchesofJohnLeeHookerflow-
ing through the minutes, their 
music ascends modern blues rind 
enters the world of lazy hip-hop. 
G. Love's new style is a re-
freshing change to a music world 
which is full of distorted guitars 
and primal yelps. Special Sauce 
takes this hippy-hoppy wash of 
rap and strips it down· to_ four 
things: drums, bass, guitar, and 
voice. -The vocals, or what I think 
are vocals, highlight the perfect 
rhythm scctio which is composed 
of good ol' acoustic bass and 
druins. You won't find any arti-
ficial ingrediants here, buster. 
I woulddotheb~ringoldtrack 
assessment and go through each 
individual song, but you are all 
old enough to listen to it your-
selves. When you do, though, 
pay special close attention to 
"Baby's G()t Sauce," "Garbage. 
Man," "Blues Music," and "This 
Ain't Living." Ea~h one of these 
'has that musical attractiveness 
often associated with the fai:atas-
tic work of Jon Bon Jovi (sar-
casm!). 
No, really ·now, G. Love is 
where you want your ears to be. 
Treat 'em right, 'cause they're 
the only pair you gonna get. 





Despite what MTV and com-
mercial alternative radio stations 
think, Underground American 
music.is a lot more diver·se than 
"That was Pearl Jam, next up is 
Smashing Pumpkins." So, while 
God knows who is hyping Collec-
tive Soul (worst group of the 20th 
century-the polls are already 
closed) and their ilk, there's a lot 
of tremendous bands plugging 
away in their own scenes. 
Giant Sand has been doing 
exactly that for eight years and 
seventeen albums in a style that 
can only fairly be called Dust 
Rock (brrunge, schmunge). While 
their staggering album-to-year 
ratio may lead some to call them 
the Stephen Kings of rock, one 
listen to their new album Clum 
places them squarely in the realm 
of Tennessee Williams. 
The sound is sweaty, dark, 
sensual, and above all, dusty. All 
of these elements are effectively 
incorporated in the second track 
"Yer Ropes," which is as catchy a 
song as you 'II hear this year and 
"l Helvakowboy Song," which 
starts with a edgy blast of feed-
back and organ only to snap back 
to a quietly . impassioned vocal 
that U2 would have killed for 
during their Joshua Tree days. 
While singer Howe Gelb 's 
songwriting skills are obvious, the 
band's tendency of studio clown-
ing sometimes diminishes the 
power of an ot_herwise swell band. 
For example, who really needs to 
hear the bassist's six-year old 
daughter improvise an entire 
song? Thankfully, these 
sturnblingsdon 'toccurfrequently 
enough to wreck Clum. 
-Andrew Hittle 
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Oh, what splendid memories of Riverfest 
photo by Ramon DeJesU8 
The truth! 
Ramon DeJesus, our crack 
photographer, ran a muck 
through the dangerous confines 
of the Riverfest experience. 
Thankfully, to our extreme de-
light, he escaped with only minor 
cuts and bruises. 
Along with the legend of 
Ramon, came these wonderful 
pictures. Enjoy them to their 
fullest extent. 
You can paste them up .on 
your w~, you can se~[I ~hem to 
friends,' you can even 'lalninate 
them and turn themjnto post-
cards. 
Imagine what you can do. 
Nothing in the restaurant business is more exciting than 
being part of an opening team. Now, you have a chance to be a part of a great new place-
MiJx & Erma's Restaurant, Bar and Gathering Place. 
You'll enjoy the freshness of a brand new place, the professionalism of our experienced 
training crew, the fun of being part of a winning team 
and the satisfaction of a great environment. You'll also benefit from a dining discount, 
immediate health care enrollment, a 401 (K) plan, flexible scheduling, 
and the best part of all- tremendous opportunity for growth within our company. 
NOW HIRING TEAM Pl.AYERS FOR ALL POSITIONS! 
® . 
Apply in person at the construction site: 
7390 Montgomery Rd. 
Kenwood, Ohio 45236 
(Across form Kenwood Towne Center) • 
AMERICAS COLLEGE: RING'" 
You have worked too hard not to wear an XU ring with pride. 
• Best sale of the year 
•No deposit required 
tlnterest free Installment plan 
Your Jostens Representative wlll be on campus: 
September 26 & 'Z1 from . .10:00 until 2:00 
5:00 until 7:00 
September 28 10:00 until 2:00 
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~Q'~'llf•"'f; Walkins Motor Unes, Inc., one of 1"."·J,t JI.f. 1 the l~rgest a~d fa~test growing I J'-''Bt.~f I Motor Freight Garners m the nation, has 
~ . . ~'· the following part·tlme opportunities 
• ·· available: 
• You will. work ffexi/ie hours, Including wee/lends and nights. 
• Approximately 15·20 hours per week. 
• Warehouse experience is helpful. 
• You must be at least t B years old. 
• You IJ!USt ha~ 2 y~ars of verifiable materials handling 
expenence with freight docks or warehousing within 
the last 4 years. 
• English literacy reciuired. 
• You work some nights and/or weekends. 
• You must be at least t 8 years old. 
Applicants must have drivers license, 
S.S. card or birth certificate when applying. 
APPLY IN PERSON 
TUESDAY·FRIDAY ff:OOArl.f:30PM 
SATURDAY 8:00AM4:001'M AT 
Watkins Motor Lines, Inc. 
6431 Centre Park Drive 
West Chester, OH.45069 
513·771·5880, Ext 41 
LIVA770N8 
MOTOR LINES, fNC. 
Become a Shining Star of Clifl:on! ~ 
NURSING ASSISTANTS W 
Sign-On Bonus!! 
At CommunlCare of Clifton we are redefining quality health care by i 
setting new standards of excellence. If you are a caring, responsible ii 
and dependable person, CommuniCare of Clifton is looking for you! 1 
Certification required. Will consider nursing students with 1-2 years ~I!! ... 
of nursing courses. The following positions are available: a 
Full· Time I Part-Time All Shifts 
Call or send resume to: 
CommunlCer• of CUiton 
Extended Care end 
L.-~-1Reh1blllllltlon Center 
Vicki Kavanaugh, Recruiter 
CommunlCare of Clifton 
625 Probasco Street 





Growing company needs bright, responsible, 
part-time telephone interviewers for busy call 
center. Learn market research through hands-
on experience! NO SELLING! ·Earn up to $6/ 
hour on an incentive system with performance 
bonuses. Flexible eve and weekend shifts. 
Light typing and data entry. Paid training, 
casual environment. Near Lunken Airport. 
Call Mary Jo at 871-6900, 12-Spm, M-F. EOE. 
731-5959 . .· ·. ~\ 
Serving Xavier University . ~9~· ~""' . .. 














STUDENT SPECIALS • STUDENT SPECIALS • STUDENT SPECIALS 
ONE 1 O" 1 TOPPING PIZZA ONE 14" 1 TOPPING PIZZA ONE 1611 1 TOPPING PIZZA 
70¢ EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING 95¢ EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING $1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING 
$3.95 $5.95 $7.95 









• • • 
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•The Newswire apologi~~s; for the misprint in Papa John's 8131194 ad 
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c· Wednesday 
The registration deadline for 
intramurals (flag football, soccer, softball, 
blah, blah, blah) has arrived. Return 
your completed rosters to the O'Connor 
Sports Center by today, or else. 
The Budweiser/Ql02 Party in the Park 
concert series welcomes The Modulators 
to Yeatman' s Cove. If you are not intend-
ing to patronize the beverage booth, you 
can leave your pocket book at home. 
The Nestea Strike Force tractor- trailer 
and its friendly crew will be 
distributingtheir 12-ounce treats today on 
campus. Plunge into a quenching can if 
you can. 
Thursday 
The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
will be at Sawyer Point tonight at 8 p.m. 
Pack a blanket, some Kiwi MD 20/20, and 
a bucket of KFC for an en~hanting and 
romantic evening. 
compiled by Hoppin' Bobby G. 
Friday 
Xavier is hosting th~s year's Ohio 
Women's Soccer Classic. UC and Wright 
State will be kicking off the tournament at 
5:30 p.m. at Corcoran Field. Xavier 
matches up againstDayton under the lights 
at 8:30 p.m. the same evening. 
Saturday 
·~·,.,. 
The Association of Volleyball P~ofes­
sionals Tournament of Champions con-
cludes today at Sawyer Point. Those of you 
participating in the tourney of worldclass 
couch potatoes can also watch the boys of 
summer spike it down each others throats 
on NBC at 1:30 p.m. 
If you can't think of any better reason 
to throw a party, Arnold Palmer is having 
a birthday today. Work on your handieap 
with him in mind. 
Spring Break '95-Sell Trips, 
Earn Cash and Go Free!!! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring 
campus representatives. Lowest 
rates to Jamaica,. Cancun, 
Daytona and Panama City Beach. 
Call l-800-648-4849; 
Sunday 
Shantytown 1994, an act of solidarity 
with the homeless, begins today at 2 p.m. 
with the assembledge of shanties on the 
mall. Let me take you to .... 
SHANTYTOWN. 
The Women's Soccer Classic continues 
todayatthesamesandboxasFriday. U.C. 
and Dayton play at noon, followed imme-
diately by Wright State versus our beloved 
Xavier Musketeers. 
David Lee Roth. Bogarts. 7p.m. Be 
there! 
10 p.m. Mass at Bellarmine Chapel will 
he at 10 p.m. again this year. Mass starts 
atlOp.m. 
Monday 
Club Day on the Mall will be held from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today. Every club on 
campus will be enticing you to become one 
withthem. My mother always told me not 
to talk to strangers. I suggest you walkfast 
and carry a big stick. 
SoCialActivistBuddy Gray will he shar-
ing his vision of the revitalization of inner 
cities and affordable housing in Cincin-
nati. His lecture begins at 7 p.m. on the 
Mall (rainsite is Kelly Auditorium). 
Tuesday 
Two speakers on Haiti will share their 
insights on the troubled land and its inhab-
itants. (CBA room l at 3:30 p.m.). 
Max Finber, Program Associate for 
Leadership Development at the Congres-
sio~al Hunger Center in D.C. is speaking 
at 6:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. · 
Onamoreseriousnoie,atlOp.m. there 
will he a campfire sing-along on the Mall 




CRUISE SHIPS NOW 
HIRING - Earn up to $2,000+/ 
month working on Cruise Ships 
orLand-Tourcompanies. World 
travel. Seasonal & Full-Time 
employment available; No 
experience necessary. For more 
information call l-206-634-0468 ··· 
ext. C55641. 
~arci's Cafe and B11kery is 
hiriljg servers, food prep, shift 
sup.;rvisors and assis~t manag-
ers. Full-time and part-time jobs 
with'~ flexible hoursJto fit your 
sch~) schedule. Apply from 2-4 
or 7-:9. 940 Pavillion Street, Mt. 
Adams: 684-0777. H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
M-F bartende.rs needed. 
Experience preferred, but not 
required. Muz's in Mt. Lookout. 
XU-lent people, XU-lent tips. 
871-9700. 
Delivery driver and cashier 
stock positions available part-
time. Interested parties call Joe 
at 961-1063 between 9:30am-
4:00pm or apply in person at the 
Pill Box Pharmacy, 2516 Victory 
Parkway. 
FUNDRAISING 
Eam $70 An Hour Teaching 
Spanish! lntemationalLanguage 
School offers a franchise business 
Choose from 3 different opportunity to Spanish speaking 
1 y: will b t . ed t fundraisers lasting either 3 peop e. ou e ram o 
teach your language, customs and daysor7 days. No investment. 
culture in a Cun and stress-free Eam$$$$foryourgroupplus 
Thi · 11 d bl personal cash bonuses for way. . _ s JS a very auor a . e,, .. ·. , yourself. For de~. call: 1_ 
low mvestment franchise·· 80().932-0S2B E ,-65 opportuiiity. Call 331-0790. • ~t~. • 
•lliU 11 UIBllUll 1 IU •UHlllllllll Ill 1111111 1111111 llfl 
Efficiency apartment newly 
remodeled. Rent· 250/month, 
utilities included. Mustsee. 2239 
Cleneay. Call 731-0913. 
Customer Service Repreientative 
needed in busy order department. 
Flexihlehoun,4.SMtour. Hinterested 










1388 Brashears•Camp Washington 
DRAFT OFFICE HOURS 
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16 Eng. river 
17 Attire 
18 Unobstructed 
19 Nev. City 
20 Main course 
22 Gives a stamp 
· of approval 
24 Swiss range 





36 Place again 
38 Scot. negative 




KABLOOEY by Blue 
42 Scottish river 
43Hlgh nest Oistribuled by Tribul'll Midi• The ancient art of Tae Kwon Moe. 
~o\?,1 S ?A'ii WA<;. C..0..TC:.H•Nc; 
\JI' Wl'Tlo\ HIM. 44 Fills to the brim 
45 Short shopping 
trip 
47 Most palatable 
49 Empty. 




81 Cake topping 
63 Chimpanzees 
64 RebeCCa or 
Nathanael 
850f ships 
88 Fateful date for 
Ceasar 
87Talk back 
68 Make happy 
89Swelllng 
DOWN 




13 Son of Seth 
21 Impetuous ardor 
23 Leave out 
2S More hurtful 
27 Poem type 





. matemally o fil 
33 Makes doelle ·""~~~ 
34 Leavening agent Ii.;;,...,.......,~ 
37 Filch . " 
· 40 Doctor's 
prescrlptlOn 
. 41 Keep up 
43Soon 
1 Sen.ta aide 
2 Author Milne 
3 Rudely brief 
4 Hugs 
5 Receive 
44 Gr. colonn.de 
46 Prevents 63 Proctuctlve 57 Coiffure 
8 Bad: P,et. 
7 Toward shelter 
8Tllt 
46 Unmarried · · 




SS Opera star 
58 Marsh plant 
59 Abstract being 
62 - King Cole 
OfoJE. "'41.iG ABO\/\ ~ove. 
SE.E.M1oJG1.'1 Fl.Ji IL\:: StPI~ Ct'\ 
~OR \..OVI:, 1c; (;VA~AN'T\OE.O: 
(OMP\.STE. llf.JO. UlTE.R. 01111<."'0. 
\j 
tJo, l"T. OOE.Sl'l"\ QvG 'jOU II 
BIT nlAT ~O\J'RE. Al.\. llLt>NE. 
IN i'\-{\O au:i c.1-ry E"ITING 
'T~TE.l...1:.S:S Dl•hl~~ SA\.AOS 
\Al l'TK ROC..'l::·KAl!O tHl<.2Q'1 
'TDllAJlt.'Toe.<;. 
~ 
LOVE. \'.> l\ll>oo.l!:! 8E.C::~SE. ~O\J 
~NOW ~OIJ'ee. Go11>1G "!'O ~~~"' 
11" OP C.Ofll~l.IC.~L~ AtlO ~ .. O 
UP Al.01111:. A(QA1lll, lleJEC.iEDA 
~llM11...1ATi0, . 
~ 
CHAPTER)( 1 : 
\NH~ '::10U'RE 
So ScREWfO UP. 
NO MAITIOe How S"TA8LE .!lO\J 
i'Hloll:. !:lov A~. WKE..., IT COfoltS 
"TO ~OVI!.. \:IUI"°"''- ~Ae.C\4. \:Qtt.. 
A l.OV€.~, THE. IOACT I!> "THAT 
oe.e.P OOWIJ 1,.JS1oe !!OV 1 R.e. 
A QV1\/E.G!1rJG i:ooL. 
\) ,---'---. 
\.O'llE5EC.RET1t-15 0~0<1'1<E~o~~ "' 
0~ 1'RV!. 1.0IJE. \'i 6A1.1N(', ltl'TO °!iOU~ ~ 
•E."-CNE.o's l..,E.~ Q.No 01~COVEe1N(, M'li.-..J 
scvtc.e.~ o~ a;.c:..vT'f """o o;.1..,~HT. 
wfid ldng __ d __ o __ 111 ______ .,_ .. _ .. _ •., __ ._ ... _ •• _ •. -''· -
·1 drink to forget I drink.· -Joe f. Lewis 
le • INlrt of the ACTION! Wrl&c to Mr Collqc TODDf 
Q. Dear Mt. College: I live in a dorm room with~ other girls. I often wake up 
in the middle of the night with the desire to tcrture them both until they can't 
take it any more. Is this a nor1T111I feeling?-Krissy, Phoenix, AZ 
A. Dear Krissy: Oh yea., It's pcrfectfy nonn.i. If you're JEFFREY D.41.MERI 
But for the avcrasc American collqc student It's • tad eccentric. I'd ursc 
you not to act on these feelings. It's hard cnoush for roommata to set 
alons when tortilrc isn't involved. And besides, their curdled sacmns of 
asonv might disturb your ncishbors. 
Q. Dear Mt. College: I used all the money my parents gave me to buy books on 
booze and butts. Now I have no money, and fear that I will fail all my classes. i 
can't ask for more money, so v.tiat should I do?-Screwed, Tarrv:>a, FL . 
A. Dear Screwed: You should have used th.C money to purchase• 
couple of commas for your ftrst sentence. As it'1 written here, you're 
tcllins me that you used your parent's money to purchase books on the 
subjects: booz.r and ·bUfts. So If your claua arc lntlodUt:tion to Booz.r, 
and A.d'IMJt:trd Butts 101, you're all sctl 
Q. Dear Mt. College: I just started dating this guy. Unfcrtunately, 
every time we are together I have gas. It's rather embarrassing! 
I'm affraid he will soon break up with me because it happens 
all the time. What can I do?-Stinky, Cincinnati, Ohio 
A. Dear Stinky: So what you're savins is, when you so out ... ,.,. 
:..::E~:!?=r:.:a~ .. ,!~ \~ 
~:s;:~!.r°:ilcib~'!.U.: :~i=li. If that doesn't wOltf, A1:h~r,~::,i,,\;;\;; 
HEY YOU! 
... ,.... .................. llty.,. Coll ... . 
Send questions, comments, aid winning lottery tickets 10: 
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DOMINO'S PIZZA FREE Delivery 
C.all Us Clifton 
751-6262 
2901 Vine Street 
Norwood 
396-7400 
3915 Montgomery Rd 
PriceHill/Downtown 
471-3733 
977 Hawthorne a 
~ Hours: 11AM -1 :30 AM Sunday-Thursday • 11AM - 2:30 AM Friday & Saturday ® *Coke Available 
r--------~-r----------r----------r---------,. Purchase One Medium Purchase One Large 50 Piece. I Two Medium 1. 
1 Topping Pizza for 1 Topping Pizza for Buffalo Wings I One Topping Pizzas, I 
$ 599 $699 only Twisty Bread, I $ 1499 & 8 Buffalo Wings only I $1399 : 
I I I • I 
and receive 
8 Buffalo Wings FREE! 
•• 
and· receive 
8 Buffali ~REE! 
•• Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any I Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Customer pays sales tax where other offer •. Customer. pays sales tax where other offer. Customer pays sales_ tax where other offer. Customer pays sales tax where I 
applicable. Cash discounl includes rebate with applicable. Cash discount includes rebate with applicable. Cash discount includes rebate with applicable. Cash discount includes rebate with 
applicable sales tax. Delivery areas limited to ensure applicable sales tax. Delivery areas limited to ensure applicable sales tax. Delivery areas limited to ensure applicable sales tax. Delivery areas limited to ensure I 
safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our 
driver• are not penalized for late deliveries. drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. drivers ere not penalized for late deliveries. drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. · 1 
L- - - - -~.lliE~S.2.,0!:il.L- - - - -~!.f!.F~S~W.L- - - - --~.!!iE~S~O!!L- - - - _E,!f!f!.E~~t:ilJ 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
~f ~f 
¥ "1995 MISS OHIO USA™ PAGEANT" -lf~ 
~f ¥ 
~ r:Yf uiat f!J<elimmw;y JffM·l11 ~ 
~ USA®~emw ~ 
¥ ¥ 
>.f NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED Jf 
¥ If you are an applicant who ¥. 
¥ qualifies and are between the ages of ¥ 
¥ 18 and 27 by February I, 1995, never )f 
¥ married and at least a six month ¥ 
¥ resident of Ohio, thus college dorm ¥ 
¥ students are eligible, you could be ¥ 
¥ Ohio's representative at the CRS-na- ¥ 
¥ tionally televised Miss USA® Pag- ¥ 
¥ cant• in February to compete forover ¥ 
¥ $200,000 in cash and prizes. The ¥ 
¥ Miss Ohio USA™ Pageant for 1995 
will be presented in the Grand Ball- ¥ Z roomoftheColumbusMarriottNorth ¥ 
¥ MissOhioUSA'ij inColumbus,Ohio,November25,26 ¥ 
...._ ________ __, and 27, 1994. The new Miss Ohio ¥ 
; USA1"', along with her expense paid ¥ 
r trip to compete in the CBS-nationally televised Miss USA Pageant, will ¥ 
¥ receive over $2,000 in cash among her many prizes. All ladies interested in ¥ 
¥ competing for the title must respond by mail. Letters must include 11 ¥ 
¥ recent sn11pshot, 11 brief biogr11phy, 11Uress 11nd 11 phone ¥ 
¥ number. WRITE TO: ¥ 
~- 1995 MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT ~fanitrn Producllon',t••::.i•\ ! 
rJo T ri·State Heali1Jarteis • Dept. CA c..i.~ratiog 0,., : "'~ ..... c -,-
¥ 347LOOJSI Avenue, Washington, PA 15301 10 !ft''°' \ ~ ! ¥ 
• Tri Sl.ile Hea~arters Phone is (412) ns.5343 'l'lp•ll)'•idl I hrpooc''" ........... • ),ii. 
MEMBER T 
¥ AJIJlllulllon De•tlllne u Oeto6er s, 199.; ¥ 
Jf •Miss tJSA• P11ge1111I Is P•rt o/ tbe /11mll)' of P11r11moi111I Comn11111lr11tloit.f, t11c. Jf 
¥ Miu Oblo lls.f"' Page11nt is "A C11ri•ern Production" ¥ .............................. 
INSTITUTE FOR STYDY ABROAD 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY 





Fully integrated study at British; Irish, 
New Zealand and Australian unive~ities 
FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER• FULL YEAR 
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS 
Study Abroad Information Session 
Representative: Amy Blume, Louise 
Goold 
Date: Monday, S~pt. 12th 
Location: Schott 108, 1:30-3:00pm 
for further lnfifrm~tloii plcm:;e conlll~l: '(.:111r Study 1\b1.:1~,; Ol1k~ on 1:•11np11~. 
or thll lmrn1.m, f<ir Study 1\h1c1o;1d, flut-i~r llnivt-r1.1t\". •1600 !iu11$c: 1\ven1.t(,, 
[i)d\~m1pt>li$, JN -!!'1208. "Ii-I: )t71;•f:!'l-1)336 ,..,r 1/800-058·0/.:.!'~ . 
